
TOTAL POINTS EARNED: ________________

(filled out by Math Department)

ALTA HIGH SCHOOL

RECOGNITION CORD APPLICATION

MATHEMATICS/BLACK AND SILVER

Each application requirement has a point value, you must acquire at least 22 points total to be considered
for an honor cord. (Official transcript including ACT score must be provided.)

For a math high honor pin in addition to your cord, you must score at least 26 points.

NAME: _________________________________________________________________________

Use the table below to calculate howmany points you have earned from your classes here at Alta. You must total at
least 20 points in this category and have taken at least one college class to be considered for an honor cord. Place
your point total for each year including this one. To receive the pin, you must have taken a math course in all 4
years of high school.

Points are earned for passing the quarter with at least a C –. Fill out all the information for each of your classes.

*you must remain in honors the entire year to earn the honors points.

High School Classes Honors or
Regular

Teacher Points Earned 1 (Reg)
and 1.5 (Honors) per
YEAR

Sec Math 1 /1.5

Sec Math 2 /1.5

Sec Math 3 /1.5

College Classes Teacher Grade Qtr 4 (Current
Grade)

Points Earned

Math 1030 /1

Math 1040 /1

Math 1050 /1.5

Math 1060 /1.5

AP Statistics /3

AP Calculus BC /5

AP Calculus AB /3



Use the sections below to calculate howmany
points you may add to your overall score.

Your transcript will validate that this total is
correct.

*YOUR SCHOOL GPA Points: _____________

School GPA Points

3.5-4.0 2

3.0-3.4 1

2.9-0 0

*YOURMATH GPA Points: __________________

Calculate your math GPA and write here: __________
Math GPA = Points added to total score

Examples :

4.0 4 points→

3.5 3.5 points→

3.1 3.1points→

*YOUR ACTMATH SCORE Points:_____________

ACT Score Points

35-36 8

30-34 4

27-29 3

25-26 2

21-24 1

20 and below 0

*Validation/Signature required on next page

Additional Options Points
Apply for the sterling scholar for
math

/1

Win the sterling scholar for math /1
Offer tutoring help, 10+ hours in a
single year
(outside of class time.)

/1

Signed up for, and paid for an AP
math test (might not have taken it
by due date.)

/3

Attend ACT prep at Alta, 3+ times
in a single year

/1

Attend Math workout, 3+ times in a
single year

/1

Participate in Math Modeling
Competition (1 point per comp)

/2

Math Contests (state and national)
1 point for each year you have
participated in both

/4



Option Proof (Teacher Signature)

Do not write in this section

MATH DEPARTMENT VERIFICATION ONLY :

VERIFICATION Points
CLASSES
MATH GPA
SCHOOL GPA
ACT MATH
ADDITIONAL OPTION(S)
TOTAL

Transcript provided: Yes or No


